Drupal 7 Developer Internship
OptimalNachhilfe is a company which is specialized in education and e-learning. With our offices in
Germany, Belgium and in Spain, OptimalNachhilfe is operation very internationally. At OptimalNachhilfe it
is our business to find qualified tutors for all students and pupils in the entire German-speaking world. It is
our goal, to precisely provide the right teacher for everyone.
We want to give you the opportunity to make a unique experience. Our international team in Germany,
Belgium or Spain is waiting for you. At OptimalNachhilfe, we combine work with a lot of fun!

Description
You will be responsible for supporting our CTO for the further development of our Drupal-7-Website. Our
multi-database-website is based upon a back end and a front end in each country, in which we operate.






Creating new Drupal 7 modules according to the Drupal Coding Standards
Page-Speed-Optimization of our website (Cache-Optimization, HTML- / CSS-Optimization)
SEO (title tag optimization, URL structures, …)
Front end optimization (creating new ideas, HTML- / CSS-Optimization)
Creating new IT project management tools

Requirements
 You are a student or recent graduate of computer sciences, business informatics or similar studies
 You are interested in developing more deep skills in project management, Drupal 7, PHP, MySQL,
Javascript, JQuery, CSS or HTML5
 Knowing one of the above programming languages
 Good level of English

What can you expect?





Learn how to do project management with getting into a dynamic environment
A great learning experience in a short period of time and the opportunity to produce new ideas
An exciting internship with a young and international team
Prospect of further employment

Application and compensation
•
•
•
•

Starting date: As soon as possible
Duration: At least 4 month
Working schedule: flexible hours and part time possible
Compensation: depends on prior qualification

If you are interested send us a brief motivation letter and your CV jobs@optimalnachhilfe.de. We are
looking forward to hearing from you and receiving your application.
Dipl.-Ing. Thomas Koller

